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Abstract
This article is intended as a thought about the ideal form of organization for the Production
Units. Production Units in Vocational High School aimed at three aspects: academic, economic, and social. In this
article related to the economic aspect, the production would be sold to the market. We realized that the
implementation of production units require a source of funds comes one of them from the government. Basically
there are funds used to meet these three aspects. However, the Government provides funds primarily as a fulfillment
of the academic aspect.
In accordance with PP No. 29 of 1990, Production Units is the business and professional
operation. Production Unit to be able to compete in the market. Therefore, the economic aspect allows the
production unit profit from selling the products. Production Unit revenue obtained legally entitled to full
government. The rights of government called the Non Taxes State Revenue. While the Production Unit was formed
also as efforts to provide extra income for teachers, students, school staff, and institution. During this dispute the
legitimacy of the income earned can be used as income or as capital turnover business.
Therefore, the Production Units to be formed in a lawful organization to manage funds from government
sources as business capital. Offered is a Koperasi organization is an association of some people is an enterprise for
mutual benefits or profits. Koperasi in the form of legal entity as an alternative organization of Production
Units. With formed into a Koperasi production unit hopes to further improve the quality of production, able to
compete in the market, and able to provide welfare for students, teachers and school staff.
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